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PROGRAM FOR

THE SIXTY-SEVENTH COMMENCEMENT WEEK

THURSDAY—JUNE TENTH

9:00 a.m. alumni college

FRIDAY—JUNE ELEVENTH

7:45 a.m. phi beta kappa breakfast
9:00 a.m. alumni college
1:00 p.m. alumni golf tournament, country club
3:00 p.m. conservatory of music concert, chapel
4:00 p.m. reception at the president's home
5:45 p.m. class secretaries dinner, black and gold
6:00 p.m. 'w' association picnic, gymnasium grove
8:15 p.m. senior class play

SATURDAY—JUNE TWELFTH

8:30 a.m. phi sigma iota breakfast
10:00 a.m. alumni association meeting, babcock
12:00 m. class reunion luncheons
PROGRAM FOR

THE SIXTY-SEVENTH
COMMENCEMENT WEEK

SATURDAY—JUNE TWELFTH

2:00 p.m. conservatory of music reunion, conservatory
3:00 p.m. baseball: wooster vs. hillsdale, stadium
5:30 p.m. assembly of classes on quadrangle
6:00 p.m. alumni dinner, gymnasium
9:00 p.m. dance symposium, quadrangle
10:00 p.m. alumni dance, gymnasium

SUNDAY—JUNE THIRTEENTH

11:00 a.m. baccalaureate sermon by president wishart
8:00 p.m. vesper service, chapel

MONDAY—JUNE FOURTEENTH

10:00 a.m. assembly and academic procession, quadrangle
10:30 a.m. commencement address by william alfred eddy, president of hobart college
CLASS OF
1937

CLASS OFFICERS

PRESIDENT
norvin jacob hein

VICE-PRESIDENT
george thomas peters

SECRETARY
wendell conkle eckert

TREASURER
robert adkins allen

ALUMNI SECRETARIES
margaret forman
emil nicholas albu
COMMITTEES

RECEPTION
Jean Lorimer Fisher, chairman
Mary Beatrice Evans
John Wallace Wishart
John G. York

INVITATIONS
Perry Alfred Wicks, chairman
Lydia Elizabeth Chandler
Charlotte Emma Fader
Jane Pears
William Garrett Heckbert

SENIOR PROM
Roy Edward Crawford, chairman
Mary Janet Bailie
June Clarice Breyley
Elizabeth Louise Gillam
Frances Elizabeth Miller
Margaret Cowan Pierce
Myra Virginia Schweininger
Martha Lois Tilock
Marian Lois Wellman
Carl Gustaf Arnold Carlson
Arthur John Collinson
Alfred Riggs Ferguson
Clyde James Hanna
William Marcus Kendall
Paul Ricatto
Roger Henry Vanbolt
CLASS OF
1937

COMMITTEES

WOMEN’S DISTINCTIONS
jeanne eleanor getter, chairman
elizabeth lois jackson
mary ann neel
martha elizabeth rider
lucile helen ruland
jane hilliard seager
josephine bosworth wishart

MEN’S DISTINCTIONS
john leslie burnworth, chairman
carl arthur anderson
thomas davis cunningham
ford merle mcgibbeny
harry edwin pender
arthur lawrence sadler
harrison dailey stalker

SENIOR PICNIC
william james westhafer, chairman
betty clepper
emmeline jeannette reese
esther frances swift
margaret mcconahay young
bernard john bishop
ralph lloyd leech
paul haldane mcclanahan
john king mitchel
CLASS OF
1937

COMMITTEES

SENIOR PLAY
beatrice ruth flood, chairman
dorothea breitweiser
emil nicholas albu
harley steward thompson
kenneth edmund sell

MEMORIAL
elaine matilda steele, chairman
susan gertrude beardslee
edna may bupp
margaret forman
lillian corrinne gisinger
josephine miller
ruth rifenberick
andrew watterson blackwood
robert charles brigleb
thomas butterworth foster, jr.
robert thomas mccalmon
joseph ralston mcculloch
john andrew murray
merton miller sealts
peter leroy snyder

NOMINATIONS
katherine glenn huston, chairman
ellen pugh boyd
judith parsons coover
bernard john clark
ralph william immel
frederick louis shelton